
 

 

 

Wellington Academy will celebrate the autumn months with our  

Annual Fall Festival which will be held on Wednesday, October 28th.  

This is an all day celebration with activities throughout the  

school day.  

 

Instead of  our usual larger celebration, our classrooms will have  

individual smaller celebrations within their own classrooms so that 

we can maintain our lower level of  exposure. 

 

Because we cannot invite all of  our families to join us this year we 
would love it if  you would donate to your child’s class for this day. 

Our teachers will put together wish lists that we will put out closer to 

the celebration. 

 

 

 

 

Wellington Academy 

October, 2022 

 

Themes:  Nature:    Letter: B, b & C, c  

               Fall Leaves    Numbers: 4              

     Weather/Seasons   Color: Orange, Black 

               Pumpkins    Shapes: Oval, Square     

     Fall Festival 

       

OCTOBER 
 
5  NO VPK  
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31 Happy Halloween 
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Fall  festival 

Autumn whispered  
To the wind, 

“I fall; but always rise again.” 
 

- Angie Weiland-Crosby 



 

 

Birthday Friends!!! 
                                                                                        
 
                                                                           
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                    

 

                                                1A  

   It’s time to celebrate everything that’s great about October and our season 

changing to fall. As we learn about the weather changing, we will learn about 

how nature changes with it. Fall Festivals, pumpkins, falling leaves ands pooky 

black cats. This is a Boo-tiful time of the year. We will be learning about ovals 

and squares; 4; B and C October colors will be orange and black  
 

Ms. BreAnna 

N1/1A 
 

This month our theme is Nature. We will be taking buggy nature rides. Listening to 
the birds and other nature sounds and watching the butterflies fly around. 

We will read books showing how leaves change colors. We will read about Halloween 
and pumpkins and will have a fall festival with our class. We will focus on letters B 

and C and numbers 4. Our colors are orange and black and we work on color recogni-
tion. Our shapes are oval and square so we will look at shapes and work on identify-

ing them. 
Ms. Devi 

Catalina Laracuente: 10-2-18 
 
Arcadius Laracuente : 10-5-19 
 
Desiree Owens: 10-13-20 
 
 



 

 

 
Happy Fall Ya’ll! 

 
 Time sure is going by super fast!! Make sure when you drop off you peak through 

the doors to see all our Fall decorations displayed around our common area!  We are 
so happy to be able to continue serving our families even through the hard times we 
have faced! Thank you for continuing to choose us! We appreciate you all so much! 

 
Jayden  

 
 

2A 

Hello Families!  

This month we will be learning about nature! 

We will talk about leaves and how they change 

with the seasons and the weather. We will also 

talk about pumpkins and do some pumpkin art! 

Our letters are B & C and our number is 4. The 

colors we will be focusing on are orange, and 

black and our shapes are oval and square. We 

will also be having a Fall classroom  

celebration . 

- Ms. JJ  

3A 
Welcome to Fall, Friends and Family! This 
time of year we have our class routine down 
and we are already seeing lots of learning 
and growing! As we enter the season full of 
bright  orange & black colors, we will be  
celebrating this season with nature walks, 
growing individual class plants, and learning 
about pumpkins. Our letters this month are 
B and C and number is 4. Our crafts will  
include our colors orange and black, while 
we make “spooky” shape monsters with the 
shapes oval and square 

Cheers to Fall! 
Ms. Estelle  

Ms. Z 


